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Advent, A Time to Prepare
By Pat Ferrara, Lay Director

Advent is a time to prepare our lives to meet Jesus at
the glory of Christmas. So what
are we doing to prepare for his
coming? Are we saying extra
prayers, a daily Rosary, attending
weekday Mass or celebrating the
Sacrament of Reconciliation? Are
we helping the less fortunate by
donating to a toy or clothing
drive, or helping to serve meals
at a shelter or soup kitchen?
These are all wonderful ways to
really bring Christ into our Christmas celebrations, but this shouldn’t end when the lights come
down and the Christmas tree is a
happy memory. We all should be
ready every day for the Lord to
come. As Jesus said in the Gospel of the First Sunday of Advent,
be watchful for you do not know
the hour when the master is coming. Jesus is calling us to be
ready ALWAYS for him to come
and take us to our reward in
Heaven. He is telling us to do
good every day and put on His
face to everyone we meet and
everywhere we go. Our lives
should be lived as messengers of

the Gospel, delivering the words
of love and peace and living exactly the same way. As a Cursillista, I can’t think of a better way
to make, be and bring a friend to
Christ. Our example of living with
Christ as our center will always be
the way to attract anyone we
meet to a new relationship with
Jesus.
So as we prepare for the coming
of Jesus at Christmas, let us prepare not only now, but every day
to meet Him. Let us be ready
when he knocks to welcome Him.
In this way, the glory of Christmas
will be in our hearts every day and
we will be ready when He calls us
home.
Best wishes for this Christmas and
always.
De Colores!!
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The Four Stages of Life
Years ago, my sister-in-law, Betsy,
explained the four stages of life to
me, and so, I will pass her wisdom
on to you this Christmas Season.
The four stages are these; you believe in Santa Claus; you don’t believe in Santa Claus; you are Santa
Claus; and then, well, you look
like Santa Claus.
Those are the four stages of life.
I vividly remember believing in
Santa Claus. Oh, the
anticipation of Christmas morning! As the
second oldest of nine
children who were all
close in age, the Christmas season began with the arrival
of the Sears Roebuck Catalogue.
We poured over that catalogue like
it contained the secret of life. The
days leading up to Christmas meant
Christmas carols on my father’s old
Grundig, at least one fire in the
fireplace and endless arguing over
who got the catalogue next.
Christmas morning was a frantic
race down the stairs to the gifts.
There were too many children for
Santa to wrap for, so we each had
a spot in the living room. Reaction
was mixed depending on Santa’s
knowledge of the Sears Roebuck
Catalogue and his willingness to
ante up for the loot asked for. Often, yes, disappointment reigned.
Santa couldn’t live up to the hype.
I also remember coming
down the stairs on the
morning of December 26
with some level of hope
that Santa had come
again. I mean, who knew?
He came once; maybe he found

something that he had forgotten
to leave the first time! I didn’t
get all of the things on my list.
Needless to say, he didn’t and I
was very disappointed.
My first Christmas before becoming Santa Claus, I was seven
months pregnant. Listening to the
beautiful Christmas Gospel that
year was especially poignant. I
believe that I experienced Christmas in an especially spiritual way;
I was learning about waiting and
anticipating, uncertainty and
fear, joy and wonder, bringing a
new life into the world… the miracle of having a child.
I thought about Mary, The Blessed
Mother. She gave birth
to the CHRIST! She fed
Him, rocked Him, sang
to him, clothed Him, and
taught Him about God.
She held his two hands as He took
his first steps. Mary potty-trained
the Savior of the world – whatever
that looked like in the first century – she had to do that, too. And
then she watched Him suffer and
die. She participated in His burial
– her beloved Child. And she experienced him as the Risen Lord –
her Child. The Christ.
I thought about the Christ child –
the Redeemer. The One destined
to be born, to teach, to heal, to
reconcile us to God. The One destined to be rejected, to be
beaten, to suffer a brutal death,
and to die. The One destined to
rise from the dead. The One chosen to ascend into Heaven – the
One Who has chosen to stay with
us always - Body, Blood, Soul and

By Teri Carr
Divinity. The One Who never disappoints.
So, we celebrate Christmas on December 25th of each year – we celebrate the coming of the Savior.
Unlike Santa Claus, He came and
He stayed.
Am I still Santa Claus? I am!
And our family is welcoming
a new generation as our
daughter, Mary is expecting
a baby in May.
Do I look like Santa Claus? Or, at
least Mrs. Claus? Bring on the red
velvet suit! Who wouldn’t want a
black patent leather belt and
matching shoes?
But, well, let’s go back to the four
stages of Life. Maybe they are: we
believe in Jesus. At times, well,
maybe we don’t believe in Jesus.
With Grace, we are Jesus to one
another and then, hopefully, in
every way, we live with Jesus always and forever.
Merry Christmas and DeColores!
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Women’s 170th Weekend
I was truly grateful when Pat
asked me to write a little something about the Women's 170th
weekend.

time, and I've been around Cursillo my entire life; but never
have I seen women open their
hearts to one another so quickly.

It gave me time to reflect and
look back on the whirl-wind of a
weekend.

It resonated with all of us that the
Lord was truly present in the
Casa. Each Cursillo weekend is
unique and life-changing, but this
weekend gave me a greater understanding of the gift of Cursillo.
These twenty-two new babe

Humble was a theme for me that
weekend. I was truly humbled to
be with 2 terrific priests, 12 fantastic team members, a service
team that was among the very
best I have ever seen and 22 open
hearted women who were ready
to receive Christ in a new and
special way.
The
theme of
"All Are
Welcome"
was understood
as these
women
realized
how welcomed they were into our hearts.
I've done a weekend or two in my

By Annie Ventola
When
you're Rector, people
say to you,
"it's YOUR
weekend"
but it's not,
it was OUR
weekend,
it was
GOD'S
weekend. I just had the honor and
privilege of leading the pack, by
God’s grace.
As we enter into this Holy
Season I am so thankful for
all my new sisters in Christ.
I think of the prayer my
mother shared with us at
the Closing and I think it
sums it up pretty nicely; "I
carry your heart with me, I
carry it in my heart, I’m
never without it, anywhere I
go, you also go, my dear."
DeColores

chicks taught me love, understanding, patience, acceptance
and team work. (OH and we
laughed….ALOT)! It was a true
gift to be able to be a part of this
weekend.
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Cursillo Community Uplifted

By Kate Cheski

Cursillistas from the Archdiocese of Newark gathered for an
Ultreya on Nov. 21, 2014 at St. Anastasia’s R.C. Church in Teaneck. It
was an inspiring and Spirit-filled
evening attended by about 50 Cursillistas.

The talks given that evening
gave Cursillistas the opportunity
to reflect on God’s blessings in
their lives and on giving thanks
to God.

The Ultreya was held the week
before Thanksgiving, and thankful-

ness to God in all things was one of
the messages of the evening. The
Witness Talk was given by Helena
Leiter. The Lay Summation was provided by Joseph Richardson, and the
Spiritual Summation was given by Fr.
Tom Jordan, O. Carm. Bob Weiland
gave the Welcome and Introduction.
Music Ministers were Mary Ellen
Weiland, Robin Bado, and Frank
Coughlin.

The next Newark Archdiocese
Ultreya will be January 16,
2015. Location to be determined.

Second Touch Weekend Back by Popular Demand
Study, Action, Leaders and Total Security. The talks were all witness
talks targeted to people on their
fourth day journey.

Rector Peg Mondello and her Team
gave attendees a joyful weekend
with sharing, singing and laughter at
the Second Touch weekend in August.
Second Touch is a one and one-half
day co-ed experience
for those who have
made a Cursillo weekend.
It has a more relaxed
schedule then a Cursillo weekend. There
are five talks: Piety,

Second Touch
was created by
our very own
Bob Oeschlin
and we are
blessed that he
did!

More photos at
mycursillo.com
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Men’s 187th Weekend
The Holy Spirit was alive and well
and in the Casa at the Closing of
the Men’s 187th Weekend on November 23. Smiles and great
sharing abounded from the ―Band
of Brothers‖. Rector Neville Evans exuded nothing but joy as the
candidates came up to share.
Warden Steve Taylor is now getting ready for his turn as Rector
in the Fall of 2015.
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Upcoming Weekends in the Spring, 2015
The Men are up first this Spring with
the 188th Weekend taking place February 26 — March 1, 2015. Harold
Uche is Rector, with Warden Lou
Costello. The theme is ―Stand Up for
Jesus‖.

The Women will hold their 171st
Cursillo Weekend March 12-15.
Rector Joanne Rinkus has selected as her theme, ―Thy Kingdom Come‖. Dawn Torpey
serves as Angel.

The Team is in formation and here are
the Men and their respective Rollos:
Ed Enright, Ideals; Charles Abiakwe,
Layperson; Piety, Lou Costello; Study,
John Landers; Action, Arnold Liloia;
Leaders, Bob Weingartner;
nvironments, Wendell Joyner;
Christianity in Action, Tom Daly and
Total Security given by the Rector,
Harold Uche.

The Team includes: Jeané
O’Keefe, Ideals; Carol Ayers,
Laity; Dawn will give the Piety
Rollo; Katie Hans, Study;
Tammy Hager, Action; Uju
Egonu, Leaders, Sandra Carless,
Environments; Lynn Costello,
Christianity in Action. Joanne
will give the Total Security
Rollo.

Spiritual Advisors are a pair of Monseigneurs, Anselm Nwaorgu and Paul Bochicchio; with Deacon Tim Kennedy.
Personal Contacts are John Rizzo and
Jim Reilly. Frank Coughlin is Music
Minister. Service Team Chief is Donovan Green. Pat Carr serves as Support
Rector.

Spiritual Advisors and Fr. Thomas Lipnicki and Fr. Joe
D’Amico. Personal Contacts are
Kate Cheski and Michelle Seymour. Janet Gyss is Music Minister. Service Team Co-Chiefs are
Betsy Mathesin and Bev Wurth.
Linda Armonaitis is Support Rector.

Applications can be found on our website, mycursillo.com. Make that
friend!

Let us bring those friends to
Christ! Applications are on mycursillo.com.

Donations are accepted...

See
mycursillo.com
for more news

If you would like to donate to our Cursillo Movement, kindly
send it to our Secretary/Treasurer:
Anne Ventola
414 Third Avenue
Garwood, NJ 07027
Make checks payable to Cursillo Movement.
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LET’S HELP JOE GET UP AND GO!
Hi -- I ‘d like to share an update with
you all about Joe Leutchen, the husband of Bev Wurth, a fellow Cursillista. Joe fell off a ladder in October.
He shattered his right shoulder and
right leg. This required two major
surgeries and he now is the proud
owner of numerous permanent screws
and plates in his anatomy! Can’t wait
for his first trip through airline security…

Anyway, Joe has been in rehab for
the past two months , undergoing
daily physical and occupational
therapy (he never knew putting on a
shirt required so much effort!) He
will heal, but it will be a very long
process, as he needs to be able to
weight-bear on his shoulder in order to get around with a walker, and
be able to lift himself in and out of a
wheel chair.

In order for him to come home,
hopefully in the next few weeks, Bev
needs to make the house accessible
(did you know you can rent a ramp?)
for him, and work out home physical
therapy visits. As most of us know,
medical insurance does not cover
many of the treatments and items he
will need to make the home comfortable and serviceable.

To that end, I am organizing a fundraiser for the family and would love to see a HUGE Cursillo showing!
I’m calling it:

WHEN:

LET ’ S HELP JOE GET UP AND GO!

January 9, 2015 8-11 p.m.

WHERE: St. Joseph’s Auditorium, E. Rutherford NJ
(corner of Hoboken Rd. and Hackensack St.)
WHAT:

FOOD , MUSIC and FUN!
Hot buffet, dessert, soda and coffee/ BYOB
Music by Foggy Minded Boys and the Fogettes,
Karaoke (a perfect showcase for Cursillistas), and some special singing guests.
“REGIFT TRICKY TRAY” (Bring whatever you want to “regift”)
50/50 and other raffles.

PRICE:

Suggested Donation: $25

Tickets: Barbara Kittle: 551-404-5887, Ken Bransfield: 201 712-1322 or Mike Frees: 201-428-4175.
Did I mention that Bev has 4 Golden Retrievers and 3 nephews and 1 niece living with her, ALL of whom really want Uncle Joe to get better and come home soon? It will be chaos, but happy chaos!
IF ANYONE CAN’T MAKE IT BUT WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DONATION, Send to Barbara Kittle, 333 Jefferson St.,
Carlstadt, NJ 07072. Make checks payable to Barbara Kittle.
I hope to see you all there. May the Light of the baby Jesus surround you this Christmas Season.
Thank you and De Colores

Barbara Kittle

